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PRF.SIDEN'l'' S RERR.r: 
- Tiffane President Pro Tern 

Hi Ladies, 
At last things got quiet, for me, my 
life was settling down almost ••• oawn to 
the rescue. I am now acting president, 
as Dawn needs time to rest and focus on 
her career. Lets wish her well and 
thank her for what she has done for the 
club. She will be staying active and 
will be my mentor. 

Ok, now whats going on here, and I 
don't want to hear any excuses, it's 
summertime. You can still bring your 
male self to the clubroom, I'm starting 
to think we are just a TS club! At a 
recent rap group, there were just two 
en's and six TS s • come on & join us 
on Thursday nights for some light 
discussion. Our socials have been well 
attended with a steady 20 to 30 folks 
from all over the northeast. 
Particularlly exciting has been the 
number of visitors from up north from as 
far as Ottawa, and from New Jersey 
areas. Things are doing well with our 
outreach efforts too, with about 10 
calls per day and 4-5 info packs sent 
out a week to inquiries. Also we will 
be meeting on an upcoming Thursday night 
with a reporter doing a feature on 
groups like us for the Kingston Freeman. 
Also, Jennifer will be conducting a 
seminar on October ll for the National 
Association of social workers at the 
Ramada Renaissance in Saratoga on 
Exploraticns in Transgenderism, some of 
our people will be joining her for a 
panal discussion following the 
presentation. 

Congratulations to Rachael and Lisa 
for their name changes becoming 
official, and to Vickie and Helen on 
obtaining surgery. 

If anyone would like to see us do 
another weekend we need to hear from 
you! 

AN OPEN LETTER TO ROSS - Or Anyone 
Planing On Telling A SO 
- Jennifer  

Relationships with wives or ro's are one 
of the most recurring problems with 
members for anyone in the gender 
community. Before you even try to think 
about telling her you should know enough 
about the subject to be able to discuss 
it intelligently, at the end of this 
article are a number of items of 
recommended reading for anyone in this 
situation. Next you may want to 
approach a marriage counselor in your 
area and discuss how or whether to tell 
her at all. Its not an easy thing to 
do, you may want to tell her that you 
have a problem, that needs her under
standing, but you aren't able to discuss 
it with her until you feel more 
comfortable about yourself. · Try to get 
her to go to counseling with you if you 
do tell her - this is imperative if your 
marriage is to work. 

The sad truth is that about 80-90\ of 
all marriages where the spouse doesn't 
know about the crossdressing before 
marriage end in failure, even where the 
wife knows before hand about 60-70\ end 
in failure. '!tie cards are against you. 

When to tell or even if to tell her is 
something that each of us has to 
evaluate for him/her self. In a woman, 
co'ing brings into action many emotions 
feel he needs something more?•, •oon't I 
fill his needs?•, - feelings of self 
doubt from lack of self confidance -
Other questions about whether you are 
gay, or TS also enter the 'picture. These 
ceratinly will be some of the concerns 
if you decide to tell a so prior to 
marriage as well as when you tell her 
after marriage. If you haven't told 
her prior to marriage and you decide to 



tell her now, you run additional risks, 
there will be fear of •what will the 
neighbors think•, and most of all, a 
feeling of distrust ••• •How could you 
have kept this from me so long?• This 
last is a double edged sword... if you 
don't tell and she suspects, she may 
distrust you for not telling her. If 
you do tell her, she may not feel she 
can trust you because you didn't tell 
her before this. 

Two things you have to do if you decide 
to tell is 1) Make sure she knows how 
hard it is for you to admit this to 
yourself let alone to ANYONE else 
including her... that you weren't inten
tionally being dish<Xlest, just that you 
were afraid to lose her love, and 2) 
Give her time to understand and accept •• 
a lot of times wives go through an 
initial acceptance stage where you may 
think they are being accepting of you ••• 
you let down your guards breathe a sigh 
of relief and go overboard in your new 
found acceptance ••• then she drops the 
hammer ••• you wooder what hawened ••• in 
reality she has just been trying to 
cope, learning just what this means to 
you, and trying to deal with it her
self ••• you may even find that she has 
seen a lawyer n this period, and no 
doubt that lawyer has assured her that 
she can get everything she wants and get 
out of this situation - not the truth 
usually. At anyrate, by her knowing 
about this, and willingly or not shares 
in the responsibility to handle it re
sponsibly. Things will change in your 
relationship, and it will take both 
patience, and understanding on both of 
your parts to work it out. 

I suggest you read the following: 

1) HY HUSBAND WEARS MY CLOTHES, by or. 
Peggy Rudd, its one of the best avail
able. - From IFGE, PO BOX 367, Wayland, 
MA 01778. 

2) THE TV PRIMER, Oh Jennifer, PO BOX 
1417, Troy, NY 12181. $10.00 

3) THE TRANSVESTITE AND HIS WIFE, 
- Virginia Prince - IFUE, (see above) 

4) TRANSVESTITES AND TRANSSEXUALS -
TOWARDS A THEORY OF CROSSGENDERED 
BEliAVIOR - Dr. ooctor fran IFUE. 

m>I'l'ORIAL <XMmN'l' 
- Jennifer  Editor 

The TGIC NEWS is an outreach tool of 
Transgenderist's Independence clubs of 
Albany, NY, an open social support 
group for crossdressers, transsexuals, 
spouces, significant others, and those 
interested in the subject of gender 
dysphoria. Any article or material cCXl
tained within the pages of this news
letter may be reproduced by any media as 
long as it is presented in total and 
proper credit is given as to source and 
author. Reprints for assistance in 
outreach or professional use are 
available and are encouraged. 

our community is representative of a 
very diverse group of of people, and as 
such it covers a broad spectrum of 
articles and topics. It would be unfair 
therefore to assume the just because a 
certain topic is presented in this forum 
that it is of interest to all people in 
our community. Articles are selected 
for inclusion herein due to their time
ly-ness, or general informative or 
interest nature to some aspect of the 
gender community. '.Ihe articles herein do 
not necessarily represent the opinions 
of the Board of Directors of TGIC. The 
eoard of Directors of 'IGIC urges anyooe 
interacting with the gender community to 
use discretion and tolerance in forming 
opinions of any and all persons as 
individuals; rather than subscribing to 
ill-informed and preconceived stereo
typical views of any person assumed to 
be a member of a particular set. 
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LET.l'ERS: 

To the sisters of 'IGIC, 
I wish to thank you for the warm 

welcome I received the night of July 
19th. I also than Jennifer and Melissa 
for taking me to and from the club loft. 

I·m not certain if any of the 
sisters present felt my need and 
appreciation for being therre. I find 
it difficult to come up with the 
adjectives to describe my happiness for 
finding such a group. I look forward to 
seeing you all in September. Hopefully 
I'll be able to balance college with the 
club's various events. Due to either 
time orr money reasons, I find 
disappointment in knowing that I may n~t 
be able to attend some of the club s 
events. 

I felt a good deal of comfort at 
the club ••• I also felt a great deal of 
sadness upon hearing the stories 
rregarding some of the members not being 
allowed to see their children. I felt 
like crying (which I eventually did) 
when I heard that Jennifer or Tiffane 
couldn't be with their children for ooe 
reason or another. Life can be so 
cruel. I wish I could make peoples 
pain go away. 

With Love - n - Hugs Jennifer H. 

'lGIC Officers & BDard: 

President (pro-tern) 
Vice President: 
secretary: 
Treasurer: 
Director of TS Affairs: 
Director Of outreach: 
Directors at Large: 

* * * * 
standing omaittees: 

Newsletter: 
IFUE Representative: 
Programs: 
Rap Groups: 
Big Sisters: 

Tiffane v. 
Winnie B. 
(Vacant) 
Tanmy C. 
Rachael c. 
Jennifer w. 
sue M. 
Danielle w. 

Jennifer w. 
Winnie B. 
Pam M. 
Katherine H. 
Melissa K. 

PIUit 'BIB KX1lBS OP BABES 
( we are deeply indebted to Renaissance 
south Jersey Chapter for the following 
articles) 

REFLECTIONS 

•n's as I always say, Your Majesty, 
children got to be free to live their 
oWl'l lives.• 

•you always say that, sebastian? Well, 
I guess there's only one problem left.• 

•And what's that, Your Majesty?• 

•How much I'm going to miss her.•(l) 

I wonder how many of us never achieve 
this freedom - a freedom that comes from 
the acceptance of ourselves and others. 
It is a freedom to live our own lives 
unemcumbered by our own guilt and fears. 
It is a freedom that can not only bless 
ourselves but all the people we touch 
and who touch us. 

Wendy Parker recently challenged those 
attending the IFUE convention to develop 
an agenda for the nineties for the 
gender community. In concluding her 
address, she related a short story by 
Robert FUlghum in his best seller, •ALL 
I REALLY NEED TO KNOW, I LEARNED IN 
KINDERGARDEN·. It is a tale of 
confidence, of identity and acceptance, 
acceptance of diversity: 

MERMAIDS 
Giants, wizards, and dwarfs was the game 
to play. 

Being left in charge of about eighty 
children seven to ten years old, while 
their parents were off doing parenty 
things, I mustered my troops in the 
church social hall and explained the 
game. Its a large-scale version of 
Rock, Paper, scissors, and involves some 
intellectual decision making. eut the 
real p~rpose of the game is to make a 
lot of noise and run around chasing 
people until nobody knows which side you 
are on or who won. 



Organizing a roomful of wired-up grade
schoolers into two teams, explaining the 
rudiments of the game, achieving 
consensus on group identity all this is 
no mean accomplishment, but we did it 
with a right good will and were ready to 
go. 

The excitement of the chase had reached 
a critical mass, I yelled out: •you have 
to decide now which you are - a GIANr, a 
WIZARD, or a IMARFJ• 

While the groups huddled in frenzied, 
whispered consultatia1, a tug came at my 
pants leg. A small child stands there 
looking up, and asks in a small 
concerned voice, •where do the Mermaids 
stand?• 

A long pause. A very long pause. 
•Where do the Mermaids stand?•, says I. 

•yes. You see, I am a Mermaid•, she 
said. 

I said, •There are no such things as 
Mermaids.• 

•Oh, yes, I am oner• 

You see, she did not relate to being a 
Giant, a Wizard, or a Dwarf. She knew 
her category. Mermaid. And was not 
about to leave the game and go over and 
stand against the wall where a loser 
would stand. She intended to 
participate, wherever Mermaids fit into 
the scheme of things. Without giving up 
dignity or identity. (Italics mine -
JW) She took it for granted that there 
was a place for Mermaids and that I 
would know just where. 

Well, where DO the Mermaids stand? All 
the Mermaids all those who are 
different, who do not fit the norm and 
who do not accept the available boxes 
and pigeonholes in society. 

Answer the question and you can build a 
world. 

What was my answer at the moment? EVery 
once in a while I say the right thing. 

•The Mermaid stands right here by the 
King of the sea1•, says I. 

so we stood there hand in hand, 
reviewing the troops of Wizards and 
Giants and Dwarfs as they rolled by in 
wild disarray. 

It is not true, by the way that mermaids 
do not exist. I know at least one 
personally. I have held her hand. 

* * * * 

1) From The Little Mermaid (c) Walt 
Disney Productions 

FOOTSTEPS 

A friend was recently coofronted by her 
father. He asserted that he could no 
longer deal with her gender dysphoria, 
wanted nothing more to do with his 
(adult) child, and was leaving the state 
to avoid the humiliation of any of his 
friends or anyone in his hometown 
finding out through the grapevine. The 
following was a response to her deep 
hurt -

•I wish something I could Sert would helJ> 
take away some of the hurt of your Dad s 
rejection. Seems that I just could not 
hold back the tears when I read your 
message. 

•It is so sad that he wishes only to 
bury his life. But, when we really 
accept ourselves, we also accept all the 
emotional responses abOut ourselves of 
thees closest to us. Heaven knows that 
I am not there - there to that level of 
acceptance - but I know that it is 
changing. 

•It is sad that he chooses not to 
parrtake in the joy of watching a child 
(you) grow, discovering itself and its 
own confidance. It is a wonderful 
miracle indeed. I am in awe almost 
daily as I watch my seven year old 
daughter grow, and laugh, and live. BUt 
then, you are a parent times two and 
know this feeling at least twice as well 
as I. 

•It is sad that he chooses to isolate 
himself from his friends and community. 
The special others in our lives need 
support from their support groups, too. 
Ever the optimist, I feel that he would 
find both sympathy and listeners - not 
social ostracism - amongst those with 
whom he has already shared common 
experiences. 

•It is sad that your Dad has to transfer 
his anger with himself onto you. He 
wants to make you guilty for his •grief 
that he isn't going to take from his 
kids•. You are not responsible for his 
life nor for his problems in •coping•. 

•someday, he may realize that his life 
is the less for having excluded the 
beautiful person that you are. To 
family we give our r..ove unconditionally. 
It hurts, it rends, it tears when it is 
not returned. 

•perhaps our parents are like our 
children. There comes a time when we 
can no longer be responsible for them 
nor live our lives for them. we love 
them. We bless them. We help them when 
we can. we provide that safe haven of 
emotional support when they need it. 
But we must let them go out into the 
world to find a life for themselves. 
And the cycle continues, and oo, and on, 
and on •• • 

This life has been a test. If this had 
been an actual life, you would have been 
given further instructions on where to 
go and what to do. 

* * * * * * * * 
BARBARA MASTROIANNI. LP.N. 

GINNl' SMTTll. C. P.£.. 

1789 WESTERN AVE. 
ALBANY. NEW YORK KR££ cERnFIED ELECTROLOGISTS 

869-4615 BODY WAXING 

IA'.lBY/KLATCB - Kathy  

This is the first installment of what I 
hope to be a regular feature of this 
fine newsletter. Planned for this 
column are announcements, advice, 
information, fantasies, threats, and 
lectures; and, if I'm lucky, HUMOR. 
Your participation will be welcaned. 

To begin, I wish to suggest in the 
strongest possible terms that you make 
every effort to attend all or part of 
the Fantasia Fair being held October 12 
thru 21 in Provincetown, MA.* Since 
this year's event is the 16th annual, it 
is the Grand mommy of them all. It is a 
TV's Nirvana, the Bali Hai of cross
dressing. More goings-on than you can 
shake a lipstick atl Nine solid days of 
wonderful womanhood. Heaven on Earth. 
such fun and happiness you've never 
dreamed of. You shouldn't miss it, so 
contact 'roIC or IFGE** and go. 

At the recent •BE ALL• convention in 
Pittsburgh, the guest speaker at the 
saturday evening banquet was a military 
psychiatrist. He gave a ~er~y 
impressive talk on how the psychiatric 
profession views transvestism •. He 
demonstrated how the American 
Psychiatriq ASsociation (APA) - as shown 
in their Diagnostic and Statistical 
Manual IIIR (DSM-IIIR) - sees 
transvestism as a mental disorder. The 
doctor stressed the importance of our 
community educating the APA, helping 
professionals, and the public in 
general. 

It is toward that end that 'roIC has set 
aside three (3) consecutive nights, 
September 27, 28, & 29 ••• Thursday, 
Friday nights at the clubroom on central 
Avenue from 6:00 to 10:00, plus, Satur
day night at Mother Eve's (formerly the 
145 club) in Schenectady from 7:30 to 
12:00. Please, Oh Please, come and fill 
out one of the good doctor's anonymous 
questionaires. Food, prizes, 50~50 
drawings, and mutual fun, coupled with 
the exhilerating feeling of telling the 
APA what they should know about us. so 
do set aside ooe or all of the nights to 



come - dressed preferably, but not 
necessary - and put your mind to helping 
the comrrunity as a whole. 

Now, On to sane letters: 

near Kathy, 
I'm afraid I have a serious 

problem. It only started recently, but 
I can't control it. I find myself in 
shopping centers buying racks of womens 
clothing. While I have no desire to 
wear them myself, and money is no 
object, I just cannot stop. What's a 
fellow to do? 

- Macy's Bound 

My Dear , near Bound, 
You are suffering from an extremely 

rare disease called •MALE TO MALL 
SYNDROME•. A man's buying of women·s 
clothing is quite common, but the lack 
of desire to wear them is most odd. 
However, we wouldn't want to change that 
part, as I have enough desire for the 
two of us. Doctors say that once you 
have this disease you shouldn't fight 
it, but I am recommending that we begin 
therapy this very afternoon. It is 
important for me to learn to control 
this situation as soon as pcssible. And 
the money being no object is the most 
interesting part. so, call me already! 

- Kathy 

Yo, Ms Klatch, 
My girlfriend just informed me that 

she doesn't want me around anymore. She 
doesn't want to stay at home cooking and 
cleaning like she should. And, can you 
believe this, she wants to become a man. 
would you tell her how wroog she is? 

- Elliott 

YO-YO Elliott, 
It is difficult to understand why 

she wouldn't want you around anymore, at 
least until she knocked the 'ell out of 
Elliott. I could certainly suggest 
something for her to cook for you, but 
you already are what you eat. And, she 
should clean ••• the floor ••• with you. 
'ttle only thing wroog with her wanting to 
become a man would be if that man were 
like you. So I'll say it, though she 

may already have ••• T.S. Elliott! 
- Kathy 

In closing this initial episode, I wish 
to thank you for your time and should 
you have anything to add, or need advice 
on gender related maters, just drop a 
line to KATHY/KLATCH, c/o TGIC,PO BOX 
13604, Albany, NY 12212. 

Uh dl, my Klatch is slipping. 

* Kathy ASked me to refrain from making 
editorial notes so as not to •upset the 
rythem• (temperamental writers - sheesh) 
However, you will find an advertisement 
for Fantasia Fair elsewhere in this 
newsletter. 

** (Sorry Kathy) IR:iE has no connection 
with Fantasia Fair, for information 
write: Fantasia Fair Ltd, Lincolnia 
Station, PO Box 11254, Alexandria, VA 
22312. or, call EVE GOODWIN any TUesday 
EVening 8-11 at 703-751-6271. 
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FIRST TIME Sl>PPDE - Melissa It. 

For years now I have enviously 
walked past many a store and wished I 
could just walk in, purchase the outfit 
I wanted, and then walk out without any 
hassle. It wasn't until just recently 
that that dream was realized. 

Until just last week all of my 
shopping for female clothing was strict
ly limited to mail order from such 
places and Avon Fashions, Victoria's 
secret, et. al. I was nervous enough 
just filling out the mail order form to 
sears, worried what the people there 
would think when they saw a man's name 
on the form. But I sent the form in 
anyway. And since then, regardless of 
the gender of the name, I have received 
countless catalogs and extra order forms 
from everybody and their bothers. And 
that was before I chose a female to use 
instead. Since then, mail order has 
become a regular and common place thing 
for me. 

After much coaxing by Jennifer and 
some of the other members of our support 
group, I finally decided that it was 
time for a •change of scenery•. cross
gates Mall has some great places that 
sell nice clothes, so I decided to go 
for i+:J TARGET: CONl'EMPO CASUALS. SHOP 
REPEAT SHOP! As many of you already 
know, comtempo's is listed tn our 'roIC 
Shopping Guide. 

I decided to give them a jingle the 
night before to find out if it would be 
okay and to find out opening time. I 
spoke to the manager, Kim, and explained 
my desire. She was very reassuring .and 
said there are several •regulars• that 
shop there and said it would be fine to 
come in. Early morning is the best 
time. 

so, bright and early the next morn
ing I was off for my first shopping 
trip. I did not go dressed, however. 
Just as my male self. I arrived at the 
mall about a half-hour early to case 
things out a little. There were not too 
many people in the place and they were 
dispersed fairly well. The doors to 
contempo opened promptly at lOa.m. and 
in I went, trying to put all my nervous
ness aside. I proceeded to the counter, 
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which is near the back, and told the 
girl there about my phone call. I 
didn't catch the her name, but she told 
me to go right ahead and help myself. 

After perusing several of the sale 
racks in the back and the belt racks, I 
selected a great black spandex mini
skirt with a wide leather belt that was 
on sale. Since I was currently in the 
process of moving, and still had to buy 
a couple more chunks of furniture, I 
kept my •spree• to that one item. Both 
girls on duty at that time were very 
nice and had no objection to what I was 
doing. Getting that kind of cooperation 
from the staff is very reassuring and 
morale building. I will definitely shop 
there again. 

The next leg of my journey was 
walking through the mall and out to my 
car carrying a brightly colored bag that 
said •contempo casuals• on it. (They 
didn't have any regular bags.) I 
craddled the bag under my arm and 
casually sauntered out to the car to 
deposit the new addition to my female 
wardrobe into the trunk. Afterwards, I 
returned to the mall and played video 
games for a while. 

Well, it just goes to stiow you. If 
you put your mind to it, you can accomp-
1 ish an1thing. And the trip into 
contem00 s was kind of fun! 

~ ... ~ ~ ... 
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A VISIT 'IO '!HE RF.AL IDU.D: 
- Jennifer  

Remember the old days? Back before you 
saw the article in the Times Union? 
Before you learned about TGIC from the 
ad in Metroland - when you thought you 
were all alone in the world ••• the only 
one who was driven to crossdress? When 
you thought that noone cared - that you 
were strange - and you worried that 
maybe you were gay? Or if you were gay 
you puzzled over what this need meant? 
Remember how you tentatively went to the 
library to research what you could find 
on what we now call gender dysphoria -
transvestism and transsexualism? If you 
went to the Albany Public Library what 
did you find - not rruch probably! 

On a recent visit to the main 
branch of the APL to research another 
matter, I happened to check the card 
catalo~ subject file for listings on 
Transvestism and Transsexualism, and 
was appalled at what I found. A sum 
total of three titles faced me. Renee 
Richard's •second Serve• - a well 
writen however controversial account of 
one persons highly publicised 
experiences (often not highly regarded 
as a good example for someone asking 
•who am I•) was the only transsexual 
listing. Things weren't much better 
under transvestism. There we find 
•Mother camp - Female Impersonators in 
America• (perhaps better described as 
~the complete guide to staging a drag 
show, ala Club 82 style•) filed among 
the books on homosexuality under the 
section on family issues (301.415 for 
you budding librarians out there). 
Again not much help. The other 
selection was •Tradition of Female 
Transvestites in Early Modern Europe• -
huh?J Not only will some authorities 
argue whether there is such a thing as a 
female to male TV, this book other than 
providing an interesting historical 
asside will be of little interest to the 
researcher looking for her genderal 
roots, unless she happens to be FTM and 
lives in the period of roughly 1700 to 
1900. 

So, where does this leave us? 
Well, one of 'ffiIC's functioos is to help 
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our sister's by informing them and the 
public at large on gender fact and 
issues. What better way to do this than 
to make available to APL new and up to 
date information and accurate books on 
this subject? I propose starting the 
Library Improvement Funding Endowment 
(LIFE) to purchase books on gender 
rnaters for APL, and possibly other area 
libraries. If you feel this is a good 
idea, please send your contributions to 
LIFE, c/o 'ffiIC, ro Box 13604, Albany, NY 
12212. Thank you from all those who are 
still trying to grope with this issue. 

RF.SFARClf KJTES: 
I've been asked to post the following 
for you to see. If anyone can be of 
help with this study, please contact Dr. 
Roger Peo. 

Dr. Roger Peo, an authority on 
transgender behavior, has asked that the 
following be posted in behalf of one of 
his colleagues: 

Lin Fraser, therapist and research
er, is doing her doctoral dissertation 
on the effects of culture on the 
development of cross-gender identity. 

She is looking for information about 
cross-gender behavior in cultures other 
than English-speaking or northern 
European. The heterosexual cross-dress
ing behavior she is intersetred in is 
that in which there are two distinct 
selves or gender identities. 

If you have information of any kind, 
please send it to Dr. Roger Peo at P.O. 
BOX 4887, Poughkeepsie, N.Y. 12602 

For Tht Fashionable Large Siu Woman 

Sudbury Inn M•rkd Ploc~ 
410 Bosto n Post R~ 

Sudbury. MA 01776 
(508> 443-424 7 

&yb.,rry Squ•r~ 
637 Loudon R~ 

Lotham. NY 12110 
(518) 78(>. 1661 

POLITICAL PRONT 

CALL FOR IDYCX7l'TI 

Recently, you may have seen on the 
public bulletin boards in the capital 
area a number of flyers from ACT-UP 
sporting the distinctive black circle 
and pink triangle with the words 
•silence = Death• urging the boycott of 
among others Miller Breweries, and 
Philip Morris tobacco products. What 
gives? Has the war on aids turned to 
ecconomic warfare? Almost. As you may 
know Act-up, is an activist/fund raising 
group of supporters of persons with 
Aids, dedicated to raising the public 
awareness of problems related to the 
treatment of aids. One of the most 
persistant problems has been a certain 
National senator by the name of Jesse 
Helms. In recent months senator Helms 
has sponsored or co-sponsored a string 
of homophobic legislation designed to 
revolk any and all civil rights for 
those groups which he labels as 
•undesireable•. Yes, you guessed it, 
included among these undesireable 
groups are Transvestites, transsexuals, 
and homosexuals. O'le of his most recent 
and well known attenpts at this sort of 
restriction was the famous •sexual 
Deviancy Exclusion Ammendment• to the 
Americans With Disabilities Act of 1989. 

ACT-UP has targeted for ecconomic 
boycott a number of companies which in 
the past or currently have made hefty 
donations to the campaign coffers or in 
other ways support the Senator Helms. 
The list of supporters targeted for 
boycott is as follows: Philip Morris 
(tobacco), Kraft Foods, Miller Breweries 
(beer), Oscar Meyer (Food products), 
Amoco (petroleum products), Shell Oil, 
Food Lion (food chain), AT&T 
(communication services), RJ Reynolds 
(tobacco), Nabisco (food Products), 
Bur ling ton Industries (fabrics & 
clothing), Arner ican Air lines, Kimberly 
Clark (paper products), Brown & 
Williamson (tobacco) and the Florida 
sugar League. 

While reviewing participation and 
endorsement of this boycott with gender 
community leaders, Sister Mary Elizabeth 
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urged caution as she noted that American 
Airlines in particular has been 
supportive of transsexual rights to 
employment as evidenced by their hiring 
practices. Instead of a full boycott, 
it waas recommended you write letters to 
these companies urging them to review 
their policies and withdraw funding for 
the good senator. Letters are al ways a 
good idea to explain why you are acting 
against a company or its products so 
write! With this notable exception, the 
Board of TGIC fully endorses this boy
cott. Will you join in too? Remember, 
its all of our futures. 

~ HELPS RES'l\EE $9,000,0001 
- Barbara  and Jennifer  

Earlier this year, Mental Health workers 
from the mid Hudson Valley rallied in 
Albany in an effort to lobby to restore 
much needed funding to the state mental 
health budget. In an effort to control 
a runaway budget, Governer cuomo and his 
team of experts decided that nine 
million dollars could be cut from this 
already under financed program, with no 
supplementary budget to follow. 
This mooey, normally matched dollar for 
dollar from each county's taxes, would 
have meant a loss to mental health 
professionals of over $18,000,000 in 
total, resulting in drastic cuts in 
community health services, (those 
services such as crisis intervention 
services among others which are in some 
areas are working to help the gender 
community) rather than the institutions 
themselves. 

over the last fifteen years a 
program of mental health patient 
out-placement (de-institutionalization) 
has shown a better chance for recovery 
for patients returned to the community, 
and supported by community services. 
consequently the number of available 
beds in institutions has dropped from 
85,000 to 15,000 yet the amount spent on 
building maintenance, painting, 
gardening, administration and heating 
closed buildings, among other fixed 
costs (over 50\ of the budget) have not 
kept pace with this change. This has 
placed the combined burdens of increased 



patient loads and lower budgets on 
c0111TUnity services. 

On June 21, Dr. Townsend, Director 
of Ulster county Mental Health, Joanne 
Martinek, Unit leader, a Public Social 
Worker, and our own Barbara  
journied from Ulster county to Albany to 
confront the government. In seperate 
meetings they met with senator cook of 
the Mental Health committee, and Aide to 
ASsembly woman E. Connelly of the Mental 
Health committee, and Aide to ASsembly 
man s. Weprin of the ways and Means 
committee, Mike Dowling Secretary to 
Governor for Human services, an Aide to 
and senator Lombardi and Senator cook 
again of the Finance committee, and an 
Aide to Senator Spano of the Mental 
Health committee. In conclusion a press 
conference was held with TV 6 and the 
Daily Freeman (Kingston) newspaper. 

Trouble was briefly encountered 
when an aide to Senator Spano, (looking 
bored) began speaking down to our 
lobbiests. Barbara, somewhat suddenly 
reminded her that •no royalty exists in 
the United States, and that she was in 
fact our employee• After that things 
ran smoother. 

On June 26th, Barbara received a 
letter from Senator Cook and ASsemblyman 
Hinchley, thanking and endorsing our 
case to Governor Cuomo. By the end of 
the month, the nine million dollars had 
been added to an unexpected supplimental 
budget revision. On July 2nd, Barbara 
received a letter from Dr. TOwnsend, and 
Joanne Martinek thanking her for 
speaking so openly of depression caused 
by gender identity issues, its effects 
on friends, families and employers. This 
budget revision was later passed with 
the $9,000,000 intact. 

This is an example of what one 
person can accomplish when she stands 
for herself and in conjunction with 
others, using teamwork, honesty and hard 
work. Nothing is accomplished by stand
ing on street corners and yelling or 
crying into your beer. Barbara, 
justifiably takes great pride in what 
she has done. She has confronted and 
conqured many fears and apprehensions 
and feels she is a stronger person 
because she stood up for her principles. 

Following is a list of people to 
contact if you wish to stand up and make 
yourself heard on gender issues. It 
takes effort from us all to make our 
future brighter and our community 
stralger. With folks like Senator Helms 
out there, we need more of this sort of 
effort. 

The Honorable Mario CUomo, Governor 
Executive chanbers 
State capitol 
Albany, NY 12224 

Senate Mental Health corrmittee: 
Mr. Nicholas Spano Chairperson 
Room 817 
State Legislative Office Bldg. 
Albany, NY 12487 

senator's: Padavan, Donovan, Vloker, 
r..avalle, E. Levy, seward, ssmith, Nolan, 
Montgomery, and Paterson 

ASsembly Mental Health COrrmittee: 
Ms. Elizabeth Connelly chairperson 
Room 826 
State Legislative Office Bldg. 
Albany, NY 12487 

Members of the Assembly: Harenberg, 
Green, BOyland, Murtaugh, Diaz, COlman, 
Daniels, Eannance, Wertz, and Cooke. 
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Albany man charged with prostitution 
. : ALBANY - A %7-year-:Old city resident - w11o pollee uld tbey were 
oot quite llQre WU a be or a Ille - Wll jailed Taelday after betnc 

fdaried wtth prostitution and poaesaion of lllldt dnap and a weepon. 
Eventually, pc;dce said they determined the nspect, Tracee Uzzell, 

21. wu a male wnb a full bust wbo wore women'• clotblq. and be wu 
placed in tbe male der of the Albany County Jail after llil arraignment 
before City Court J""ae Madonna Stabl 

Uaell of UM MOIUD Aft. was arrested by special iDveltJlatlon unit 
.detectives Monday •iPt outside the Watenrorb, a llilhtlpot at 71 
Central AYe., wbere be allepdly agreed to enpp 111 IU wttll a male 
IUldercoftl' detective In Ucllange for szo. 

Uaell. allO known u Jonatllan, wu allO dwsed wttll dllorderly 
conduct and reslltlJll •rrat after be allegedly atrualed wttll police 
offlcen u tbey attempted toloed blm into a police wqab. Tbe smpect 
wu ordered beld at tbe jail for lack of '5.000 ball and ii aclaeduled to 
return to court nen ·week. · 
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Soybeans, yes; soy sauce, no: At the University of 
Alabama, pharmacologist Stephen Barnes, Ph .D .. Is 
researching a possible connection between soybeans 
and breast-cancer prevention. Soybeans contain phy· 
toestrogen5-naturally occurring molecules w ith a 
chemical structure similar to both estradiol (a type of 
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estrogen) u11J lumoxlfen (un antlwncer drug useJ tu 
treat hormone-dependent breast cancer). Dr . Barnes'& 
theory Is that they can .Inhibit tumor growth. T 
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To test the connection, Barnes put rots on carefully 
controlled diets in which "fat levels remained constant 
and the only change was the composition of the 
protein ." Animals given soybeans hod less than half 
as many breast tumors as the controls. When he tried 
it again with cooked soybeans, the results were the 
same. But food processing con have an effect . Tofu 
contains the same levels of the important molecules as 
the original soybean, but soy sauce contains none. 
Next: checking if the effects hold up in humans. 
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ACLU SUPPORTS NAME -
. CHANGE FOR TRANSSEXUAL 
The ACitU-NJ ia appealing the 

refusal of' Superior Court Judge 
Birger Sween to permit a male-to
female name change for John 
William Eck, who in all other 
re!lpeda has assumed the identity of 
a woman. F.ck ia a pre-operative 
traruisexual, having an established 
medical condition known as gender 
dysphoria. 

According to ACLU volunteer at
torney Margaret Kean of Mahwah, 
who ia representing F.ck in the ap
peal, the surgery that will complete 
the transformation of a man into a 
woman cannot be performed until the 
person has lived as a woman for eome 
time, u F.ck ia now doing. In addition, 
it coete ~pproximately $15,000, an 
amount that F.ck doea not now have 
available but ia trying to accumulate. 
To fully live u a woman..-Eck needs 

the legal name change to change 
thingB such as his driver's license and 
achool records. 

Applications for formal name 
changes are normally granted unless 
the judge ll8eB a specific reason to 
refwle, usually an attempt at fraud 
(such as evasion of a financial obliga
tion or criminal charges). Otherwise, 
people have a right to call themselves 
anything they pleaae, Judge Sween, 
however, without support in the 
records, declared that "it ia inherent
ly fraudulent for a pel'80n who ia 
physically a male tO aaswne an ob
viously 'female' name for the eole pur· 
poee of repreeenting himself to future 
employen and eociety as a female." 
F.ck has no intention of deceiving 
anyone about his situation, but does 
want to live with only one name, a 
"female" one . .. 

Bv MELL LAZARUS 

IRMA KURTZ 

fl Arler lourlee;, ~years or mar
. I ' I rmge, ve nuu en shocking 

discovery nbouf my hus
band. In a box In his dresser, I found a 
hoard or women's underwear, stockings, 
high-heeled shOH, a wig, and lots or make
up-all his. I tried to confront him about 
It, but he won't discuss the matler or get 
rid or these things! He denies that he's a 
homosexual. We have a good su llfe and 
two healthy children. I love him as much 
as ever, but now I'm sickened and con· 
fused. What's wrong with him? 

A. Your husband is probably telling the 
trut~ when he says he isn ' t homosexual. 
He '~ a transvestite , or cross-dresser
that is , a man who may desire women 
but who is stimulated by the sensuou~ 
feel _o,f women's apparel or the thrill of 
feminine glamour. Many transvestites 
ar~ happil~ married. Some wives actually 
eruoy their husband's cross-dressing· 
others merely tolerate it. I suggest yo~ 
try to do that as well , for your husband's 

·Sexual quirk is really quite an innocent 
one. 

Be~ore discussing his love of ladies ' 
clothing with him aga in, educate yourself 
about transvestism. There are several 
good books on the subject to be found at 
your local library. They will help you 
unde!'5tand ~~d even. accept your hus
band s cond11ton. He 1s no different now 
from the '!1an you married, and the im
ponant things about him are as true as 
they always were . After you understand 
more, you will be able to talk to your 
husband calmly and work out what you 
want to do. Re~ember: there are many 
much more temble things to discover 
about the people we love than some 
fantasy in the bottom of a drawer. 
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17.; ~~~~f~,11 1 ==~~== fia&pnc&.700'ddlint10be ,...~ 
11Biat1 -. But IMl. He hll a tpecia1 
qJe. 11c.-..1omc,1Uppio-typedolbcl. 

111 long hllir 111111 Uir;ll tD ha¥e ICX wtlh les
bian-identified women. His line is: be's 

BACK IN THE BAD OLD DAYS, 
when what passed for Sexology WIS 

.!riven by crazed-repressed-head
Jirinkers who opcmtcd IS a cliqqe out of 
New York. ooc common notion was lha1 
'11'f homOSCltual man was simply IA woman 
i.rapped in a man's body. The Dn. 
DeRan&as l.ik.cd the "cxplanalion." lhouih 
few socmed to work out theconuadiciions. 
15 few ever bocher to do, between chis 
raAPPEDI Theory and its predecessor 
Nhich "explained" homoseJtlllls IS "The 
fbird Sex. "The Third Sex Theory poved 
.nsubstantial (afla fll, who needs mare 
;exes?). Being TRAPPED! hid IOIDC

hing of the llllll:rial wodd to it, something 
iOlllltic, implying a chrysalis condition 
.iromiJcd help chru Modem Suraery. 
raAPPED! gave birth, IO IO speak. W
hat true heir of Nazi Science, 1hc uans
cxual indUIU')', with Dr. John Money 
not to be confu9ed wilh lbc ex-Mrs. 
ialman Rusbdic'a John Dollar) lCldin& 
lie 76 crombones. How 111111y cocks were 
iliced off in chis ICalping frenzy- or, for 
hat mauer, bow many /aM.tcocb stilChod 
lD- bas DO( been announced. tu nns
iexual Aqc:ry pined cnuf c:achc IO d'8l 
il the mcmor.t>lc 1971 People$' R.evo
t utiooary Conatitutional Convention 
\Qclr il widl Hpcylj, uncoClhedilzic:r 
.pa111 in lhe py oonli.n&cnt proposed an 
"1iclc for lhe New Cmllitution: "'Fis 
Sex 011n&e1 Oa DclDlnd!" Tod8y, mt 
Jilly ia tmmexml bulCbay llrJdy dil
;;rcdiUd, llul wolive ill map 6llod widl 
(chokin& Oll7) Crl&ical lbeay. ml whit 
"Pree: "Sa: -cbanae." md even 
"'Demand" ..tan Ile open "klpicf.., ftJ 
rues run or~ · ·· 

actually a yowig lesbian trapped in an 
adult mlD's body. It seems wildly corn
b811. but he savs it workJ like a charm. 
This ruse was, I llUnk. made popular in 
California in the lale 60s and early 70s 
when hel men boasted that they wac 
really pre--0p transies, and they be&llcd to 
sleep with their lesbian "sisters" before 
goingundcrThatBigKnife. Youfigureit 
out ("Today on Oprah- lesbians trapped 
inside men's bodies trying to get out....") 

Now to the faggots. In my short time 
on this over-populated planet, and given 
the Oddball social text or the venue I have 
inhabited lo these past decades (no, dear, 
not L.A.), it is apparent that we have 
TRAPPED! problems among the sissies. 
There is the matter of the Politically
Korrcct Lesbian often TRAPPED! in the 
slciMy faggot's body. Do you know this 
tyPeofquean'? Hc'softcllabiucrpill. He 
rarely hangs around with other faggots
Clue# t . He toes the women's line and is 

ir fifth column among the gay boys. 
He is always hostile to faggot leaders 
who go on about sexuality. He never does 
anything with his hair, and his wardrobe 
is basic Demo Duds. Needless to say. he 
completely resents hwnor, and if he 
weren 'tqueerhimself, I suppose he would 
regard homosexuality as Bourgeois De
generacy, which, for him, it perhaps is. I 
have several of these TRAPPED! variety 
in my circle of acquaintanceship and they 
arc rarely on my dance card. 

Then, an even odder sort: the straight. 
bossy woman TRAPPED! in a faggot's 
body. He's a different kind of cupcake 

together. First, he prefers to hang out 

,,_ 

with straight women and he loves to fuss 
with his hair. Since there is no exact word 
yet to describe this person, he is a faggot 
who wants very much to be a Fag Hag (a 
genus ~till doing quite well, thank you, 
despiui lhc hurricanes). This fellow can 
rarely work with other 1ay men except in 
a Roz Russell kind of way, dominatrix
cwn-llirty, making you wonder exactly 
what his toilet training must have been 
like and/or what movies arc looping lhru 
his head. 

OscarWildequippedthalmostwomen 
grow up to be their mothers, that was their 
misfortune; most men didn't, and that 
was theirs. In gay life, the women who 
arc so often TRAPPED! in the faggots 
may indeed be their mothers (and, if they 
arc,myadvice?BlowOutFastandHardl) . .,_ ______ _ 

Ortheymaybemoviesiarsorpoppolitical -~ fil ·~ ~ ] ~ ~ 1 ! 
icons (as in the case with ooc strange c D. > ~ >< "' r.s - .w 
faggot who lives in commoo law with an ~ ~ ~ "i ~ -~ ~ H ~ 
obscenely overweight female anti- ~ ~ ~ e ~ . _a c ~ 
porner) . One of these variety _of ~ .8 ~ ,g : B 6. E ~ 
TRAPPED! (I'll let you guess which j >. ~ ~ ~ 8 'o u 

brocd) was going on It me the other day. co E .fi S ~ ,!: u ~ 
. shouldn't ·5 c >. ~: i~ 8 "O 

ltwasthesameoldshitgaymendn' do thal ;g ~ ~ ~ 'o e ! fll ~ 
dothisandgaymenshoul t ..Su Ii Ei":'~ u ~JI 
bccauseitmightoffendTheWomenand/ ,9 .a-;~ ~.c ~ c .,8 
oritisopprcssivetoTheWomenand~lah S ~ ~ ~ !i ;E g <O ~ 
blah blah blah. (Another Free Wanung: -o !i ~ ~ t! ~ -; E ~ 
Beware anyone who yaks in lingo like ~ ~ ·~ ~ 8 ::: ~ ~ .8 
The Gays, Thew omen, The Blacks. The ·- -o 

0 
.... '" 

Jews The Bloated Bovine Criminally 
Rich

0

Republicans.) I just had to deliver 
the news to this sorry critter and bulletin 
the obvious. What gay men do with each 
other is their biz, subject to no ooe's 
censure or commentary. I gave up Lis
tening to the Women's Movement when 
The Pod People U>Ok it over and it became 
a lair for Therapists, Anti-Pomers, and 
Recovery Addicts. With so many women 
TRAPPED! inside of so many faggots, 
perhaps there's a whole new jag for re
covery waiting to be tapped, sort of an 
update on the Knife-Wielders,penectomy 
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Discovering What Little Boys ·are Made Of 
J ust where do males come I found the actual gene, on the ,. X. Re.eearchers at the lmperi

from, anyway? Reports Y chromosome, that nudges al Cancer Researeh Fund in 
last week in the journal Na- an embryo towani maleness. London used biochemical scis
ture offer the mostconvincing PeoplewithtwoXchromo- sors to chop this smidgen of 
arulwer yet. Researchers have sames are usually female; an human DNA into 50 bits; they 
known since 1959 that the X and a Y make a male. But then mixed those bits with 
Y chromosome makes an em· sometimes an XX is male and DNA segments from other 

· bryo develop testes rather an XY is fems.le . By studying mam~. male and female. 
than ovaries. Once that oc- these exceptions, researchers Because a trait as basic as 
curs, the aexual die is cast: narrowed the search for the malenese is expected to have 

" . other male traits, from beards maleness gene to a smidgen of deep evolutionary roots and 
, . to baldne55, stem from hor- the Y-a piece th.at was ab- thW! can be ahared acrossspe

, . mones made by the t.estes. sent from an XY femaJe'a Y, cil'J!, the bit that found a 
. Now biologists think they'v~ ~ ?ut present on an XX male's match in every male was the 

Quick Change 
Blake Edwards, king of the 
gender·mandering genre, has 
done it again. The directer 
who cast Julie Andrews as a 
woman pretending to be a 
man in "Vicror/Victoria" has 
now cast Ellen Bark.in as a • 
man who awakens to find he's a 
woman in "Switch." Confus
ing? Imagine how costar Jo
Beth Williams feels when she 
kills her ex-lover only to have 
him rebound as Bark.in. 
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best candidate Cor the m.ucu
linity gene. In a second atudy, 
using only mice, a team at 
Britain's National Institute 
for Medical Researeh discov
ered a ' irtua!!v identical 
maleness gene, in" the Y chro
mosomes of the test rodents. 

Is it the maleness gene? If 
inserting it in to an XX mouse 
turns "her" into "him," it 
would indeed prove to be the 
only gene needed for mal&
ness. Understanding how this 
gene works might yield in
sights into how a mere fertil
ized egg becomes a complete 

. newborn-boy or girl. 

I Ken's a real 
doll, dressed in 
Barbie' s··clothes 
The A1Mlcillted Preu 

TAMPA, Fla. - Barbie and 
Ken doUs have changed through 
the years, but a woman believes 
she's purchased a one-of-a-kind 
- a Ken doll dressed in Barbie's 
clothing. , . 
· When Carina Guillot and her 
12-year-old daughter, Jotelyn. 

'shopped in a toy store Wednes
day night, they were shocked to 
~nd a "My Fi11t Ken" doll clld 
m a purple tank top and lace 
apron over a turquoise and pur
ple skin . 

"My daughter was looking at 
the Barbies. I was looking at the 
Kens," said Guillot. "When I 
looked at this one, I said, 'Oh, my 
God, now we ha~e a crossed
dressed Ken.' " 

Toys R Us store director Greg 
Warren uid Thursday he and 
other employees examined the 
cardboard package and con
cluded its .eal was intact Em· 
ployees found no duplicates , 
Warren said. . . . 

Mattel Inc .. spokeswoman 
Donna Gibbs said she had "no 
idea how this woman got the Ken 
doll she got." 

"This either slipped through or 
something happened on the retail 
level, but I'd guess it slipped 
through the inspectors," she said. 
adding that Mattel would replace 
the $8.99 doll. 
, "We don't want another Ken 

doll." Guillot said. "This is like a 
real coli«:tor'5 item." 
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corset Discipline 

corsets have always been a symbol 
of discipline. Although many people may 
not think about it, a corset is a very 
strict discipline device by itself. It 
molds a body, male or female, into a 
certain form. Either hour-glass or ·cone 
shaped. A man can enjoy a corset just 
as much as a woman. In fact, many men 
do wear corsets for posture reasons, to 
achieve a •trim• look, or purely for 
pleasure. And for TVs it can also 

nibble that large waist down a few 
inches into a more womanly figure. 

Anybody who owns any amount of D&S 
material has probably stumbled onto 
corseted bodies more than once. I know 
I have. And take my word for it, they 
look lovely! carets themselves come in 
all shapes and sizes. From lightly 
boned waist cinches to very rigid custom 
body braces. I have even heard several 
accounts of people who have had special 
full-body braces made for them or a 
certain someone. (And I understand they 
are very effective!) A plaster mold is 
made of the person's body, and that is 
used for the construction of the brace 
itself. (Talk about designer underwear!) 

corsets are a sensual treat. If 
you ever saw the movie •Dangerous 
Liaisons•, then you recall the character 
played by Glenn close. She appeared on 
Latenight with David Letterman one time 
and even brought her corset with her. 
She admitted to wearing it even after 
the filming of the movie and said that 
she enjoyed the feeling of it's con
strict ion and confinement. She ex
plained how the corset made her aware of 
her every body movement. 

If you are familiar with the 
•Dressing for Pleasure• (profiled 
elsewhere in this edtion) galas which 
take place every year, then you are 
aware that one of their major fashion 
staples is corsetry. You can't get into 
their events without wearing a corset or 
some kind of leather or rubber apparel. 
I have never had the pleasure of 
attending one of these get-togethers, 
but I will certainly publish any 
•experiences relayed to me by others who 
have. 

There are many places that 
manufacture corsets, and some of these 
have the cross-dresser and fetishist in 
mind. CEm:'URIANS is one, but I, myself, 
have never really considered their mer
chandise to be very good. (And they are 
quite expensive!) , 

One place I know of, that s even 
listed in Tapestry, is BR CREATIONS. 
Box 4201, Mountain View, CA. 94040. 
Their brochure is $5.00 and for an extra 
$2.00 you can get a copy of their corset 
newsletter which is well worth 
acquiring. 

If you prefer something of a custom 
made design there is also True Grace 
corsets, 40 Whaley Road, Wokingham, 
Berkshire RGll lQA, England. $10.00 

/f 

cash for the brochure. 
There are even surgical corsets I 

posture devices made my camp. These 
usually include shoulder straps and back 
biaces, but have gotten incredibly 
t~xpensive lately. And some surgical 
supply houses my not let you purchase 
anything •interesting• without a pre
scription. 

Until next newsletter, 
f~eep Tight 11 

CHOICES COUNSELING ASSOCIATES 

!WA. G. POSTIGUONE. cs.w. 
(518) 462-&>16 

ARLENE ISTAA CS.W. CAC 

(518) J93'MOJ 

INTmVIEW: <R>ICES ~IK; SERVICP.S 
il,IJ,fT .:J c.r-.3 Jennifer  

Choices counseling is a regular 
advertiser and supporter of 'roIC NEWS. 
Although this service primarily works 
with clients from the gay community, 
they offer the gender community a 
holistic, supportive, private, 
con fide n t i al and professional 
alternative for those seeking assistance 
dealing with their gender conflicts. 

Although it should go without saying, 
Choices is a professional service and 
as such charges for their time. If you 
contact them for counseling you will be 
expected to pay for their time and 
service. Approaching a professional 
counselor, with the hope for a free 
session via phone without compensation 
for their time or service reflects a 
negative image of the transgendered 
community and puts the professional in 
an awkward position. Unfortunately, 
Choices is unable to accept Public 
Assistance reimbursement programs. If 
you need to talk with someone about your 
gender issues we recommend you coosider 
attending our Thursday night rap ses
sions. or call me for peer counseling 
and referrals at 432-7092. 

Choices offices are in the WOMEN'S 
BUILDING located at 79 central Avenue, 

ltJ 

Albany, and their phone number is 518-
393-6403, please limit your calls to 
legitimate inquiries about their 
services, rates or for making 
appointments. 

our interview was with Arlene !star, 
csw, CAC. In part one, published in the 
TGIC NEWS for JULY I August, we gave an 
overview of the general attitude and 
services available through Choices. 
Arlene had concluded with a comment that 
she had run numerous gay programs at 
various institutes where she had worked, 
and often the gender people were better 
off being dumped into the gay programs 
than sent off to psychiatry. 
AI: But obviously the issues are real 
different and especially when you are 
working in an agency where everyone is 
five days sober. I do a lot of drug and 
alcohol counseling, I know that in the 
gay community alcoholism is a very big 
problem. I don't know for a fact that 
that's very high in the transgender 
cannunity ••• 

JW: It is, 

AI: But I certainly would imagine that 
it is. And that would certainly be an 
issue that I would strongly recommend 
that somebody clean up, before they go 
ahead and change or make any sort of 
drastic changes in their lives. 

One thing I wanted to say, just 
backing up, we were talking about family 
issues, what I have done a lot of work 
with is families where people are coming 
out. I have a lot of clients I see who 
are the wives of gay husbands, and there 
are vey similar issues, (to the trans
gendered community) in the kind of 
confusions that come up in the sense of 
not knowing somebody who you always 
thought you had known. 

JW: How does a wife, for example deal 
with finding out that her husband is gay 
or interested in a man for an affair or 
bisexual? 

AI: usually, with a mixture of anger 
and depression, a sense of failure, 
•I've failed as a wife, what's wrong 
with me, what did I do wrong•, and then 
they get into a whole ••• you know, they 
get their hair cut, and they change 
their image, trying to appeal to the 
person again. 



JW: Oh Really? 

AI: •If I were trying to appeal to you 
how can I bring you back? How can I 
make this work• And a lot of 
compromise, you know, •on Monday it's ok 
if you sleep with someone else, on 
Tuesday it's not OK•, they kind of get a 
lot of ambivalence. 

JW:ooes that type of relatiaiship work? 
or is there a high rate of failure? 

AI: No, statistical~y about 95% of .the 
people eventually wind up separating. 
Not necessarily negatively though. some
times they separate in very loving ways. 
I would say in my own practice, about 
20% separate immediately and hostilly, 
about another 20% of the people start to 
separate amicably and wind up getting 
hostile over kids or over this or over 
that down the road, there's a good 
percentage of folks, as a matter of 
fact, most of the people we've seen make 
the relationship work •.. some for a long 
time, and of those there are very few 
that ultimately ••• and we have two 
couples we have, that I

0

m thinking of 
who have been in the process of coming 
out for years and who have been working 
on their marriages, and working on their 
marriages, and working on their 
marriages, and recently both of them 
have left their wives, and it was a very 
painful and difficult decision. Part
ially because of homophobia, and 
partially because of the loss of just 
leaving a family that you've been a part 
of for 15 or 20 years. 

JW: Do you find that lack of self 
worth, low self esteem, is a factor for 
the wives in these relat~onships? 

AI: Before they found out or since? 

JW: Before, but is it manifest by that? 

AI: Yes, significantly, I think that's 
where the depression comes fran. 

JW: we have a considerable divorce 
rate, I wouldn't put it quite that high, 
but I would guess it's between 80 to 90% 
for transvestites let alone trans
sexuals. Drawing from your experience 
working with gay people and 
transgendered people, would you have any 

words for the wives of people in this 
type of relationship? 

AI: well I think that the key is in 
getting education about what the issues 
are. I don't think that we can say the 
your issues are the same as somebody 
elses. The issues and the needs are 
going to come up, if it's a relationship 
where the transgendered perocin wants to 
remain in the relationship, and wants to 
make the relationship work, loves the 
person or is still sexually aroused by 
the person, those issues are going to be 
significantly different from a 
relationship where, and I think this 
happens, where people want to maintain 
the shell of the relationship. They 
really don't want sexual intimacy or 
just closeness. What they want is just 
somebody to have dinner on the table ••. 

JW: so that's a viable alternative 
then? 
AI: well, I would not think that for 
the spouse that would be a very, um, it 
wouldn't meet her needs. And that would 
be the concern working with the spouse 
and those are the issues I would look 
at. How much of it is prejudice, 
confusion their own self esteem issues, 
•what "s going on, I can't believe this 
is happening to my lif~•, you kn~w, 
those issues versus •what s the quality 
of this relationship• If the transgend
ered person is really interested in 
maintaining a quality relationship with 
somebody, then I think that relation
ship can work. certainly under 
different parameters that the average 
suburban marriage out there, but I think 
it could work. One of the unfortunate 
things that I see, with gay clients that 
are coming out or transgendered people 
is a real kind of way of using it to 
dump anger on their spouse. You see it 
a lot with gay kids that are coming 
out ••• 

JW: You mean the wife dumping it on 
the •• 
AI: The transgender person not really 
allowing the spouse the ch~nce .to 
process it, to understand what s go~ng 
on. The best example that I can give 
you is the sixteen year old kid who is 
just coming out as a gay person, turns 
around to their parents in anger one d~y 
and says to their par~nts, •you don t 

understand me you don·t even care that 
I"m gay•, and slams out the door. The 
parents are going HUH I? (amazed 
exclamation) You have no idea that this 
is going on, don't know where it is 
coming from and the kid is •.•• 

JW: Holding everything in until you 
explode. 
AI: Right, but that's not fair. It"s 
kind of like •.• if it takes me ten years 
to accept that I'm a lesbian or it takes 
you fifteen years to accept that you are 
a gender person, somehow we want our 
spouses or families to accept it in 
about five seconds. You know, we tell 
them and we want them to accept it and 
say • Oh, Ok it's fine•. 

JW: I tell people this all the time, 
unfortunately we seem to have trouble in 
our community getting beyond the hurt, 
the anger the pain, and getting to a 
point where a positive relationship, 
although maybe a modified relationship, 
can be restructured. A lot of times we 
find that the wife takes the approach 
that •THIS IS YOUR PROBLEM, go to coun
selling •••. deal with it• The unsaid 
inference being .•• •go get cured•. 

AI: •I"m normal, you're not• 

JW: Right, it's virtually impossible, 
I"ve found to get the wife to realize 
that this isn't just the crossdresser's 
problem, its the problem, (as a married 
couple) in the relationship. How .can 
you convince someone like that, that she 
needs to go to therapy with him? Any 
pointers? 

AI: That "s a hard one, because 
usually can't get to that person. 

JW: If you were talking to these wives 
right now, what would you say to them? 
AI: I would say to them that if they 
were interested at all in maintaining 
any contact or in developing any kind of 
healthy relationship with people in 
their family, in their family it is 
virtually essential that they get 
involved. 

JW: Is it at all realistic for them to 
say •rts your problem, go deal with it• 
AI: No, because it's a family problem, 
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I"m a family therapist, it's a family 
problem. The family as a unit has to 
find a way to cope or to deal or to 
adapt, is perhaps the best word, to the 
changes that are happening. There's a 
grief issue that goes on with these 
spouses because they're losing, for 
example, I am your wife, your mother 
your daughter, or whatever, and I have 
always had a certain perception of you 
as a man, and suddenly you are telling 
me that that's not right. That this is 
different, that you have all this grief 
attached to it and that this has been a 
hard transition for you •.• there's an 
image of you I need to let go of, in 
order to let an new image in. And we 
know that people don't like change. 
When people are getting sober from drug 
and alcohol abuse there's a grieving 
process. Even though we can say that 
that drunk person was bad or awful or 
horrible, the sober person_is(whatever 
adjective you want to give) a healthy 
sober person, is still grieving over a 
person. 



JW would you say that this grieving 
process may be represented by a name 
calling session, for example? 

AI Oh sure! The anger is acting out 
grie~. 

JW How is this resolved? 

AI Well the first thing you get is 
education, for example how does the 
transgender person for themselves re
solve the issues? You get information, 
and you get support, Right? 

JW Right. 
AI And those I think are the same key 
issues which again, I think are the same 
for gay people coming out, for getting 
sober from alcohol, I think its the same 
for so much of what therapy is about, 
is giving correct information, or taking 
away misinformation that people have. 
•oh, you know this means this,• or •it·s 
because of the way I raised him• or to 
get rid of the misinformation, and then 
to develop a support system. You see I 
think one of the healthiest and most 
important things for people is to find 
people like themselves. I think that is 
where we affirm who we are. I think 
that to be gay in a small town in 
Nebraska, or to be a gender person in 
Bern, NY, or to be even Jewish in a 
small town in Nebraska, is isolating, is 
very alienating .•• its hard to develop 
a sense of identity. Without having 
other people to say •well I went through 
this, I had that experience too, I know 
how you feel inside because I feel that 
way.• Which is why with my gay clients 
I am always pushing them back into the 
gay community. And often times what 
happens is that the gay person 
internalizes the homophobia. so what 
they say is •well I think r·m gay, but 
I'm not like all those other gay 
people ••. those gay people are sick •.• 
they all cruise the bar ••• • I mean 
whatever their stereotypes are,•those 
are all •aAD• gay people ••• ! 'm not like 
them•. I imagine that gender people do 
the same thing. You know they say, •r 
know I feel this way ••• but I know r·m 
not like all those other ·sickos'1• 

So~h''j // No /hrv/fcs /cJ€,f€ 
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PRID.\Y NIQIT FALL PARI'Y 
Friday, Septent>er 28. 8PM SHARP! 

Well, it ·s the end of another sum
mer and it's party time! This will be 
the first Friday night loft party since 
May and it's going to be fun! w.ith the 
sun setting a little later now, the 
opportunity is there for more of you to 
get out for a change. Dress is 
optional, and you can always change at 
the loft if you like. 

Katherine, our rap group coordinat
or, will be on hand with a survey that a 
physcologist is distributing. You don't 
have to participate in the survey, 
butlet's show them how many we really 
are. Katherine will also be around 
during the Thursday rap group and on the 
following Saturday at the 145 Club (now 
Mother Eve's) with the survey question
ai re. so if you miss out on Friday 
night and want to participate in the 
survey, you can do it at the rap group 
that week or at Mother Eve·s on Satur
day. 

Also, there will be some refresh
ments and door prizes, and possibly a 
special guest or two! This is not a 
costume party. Just come in your favor
ite fall outfit. or if you want to come 
in a costume, fine! Later on, if any
body is interested, we could go out to 
The Playhouse, Rage, or Esther's. (We 
may even raid sane straight places!) 

Let's see some new faces! eut, old 
faces are welcome tool 

Melissa 

"Com.e su, dear, our littl~ boy is shaving!" 

CALANDAR: 

rux;orAR MEETitGS C1mER '!BAN 'IGIC 

CD NE'DOUt: ROChester, NY 716-251-2132 
General Meeting - 2nd Friday 

TGN: New Paltz, NY PO Box 177, Tillson, 
NY 12428-0177 
General Meeting - 1st Friday - Church 7P 

3rd Friday - Church 7P 

TIFFANY: wayland, HA 508-358-2305 
Rap Group - Every TUesday - House 7P 
Wives Support - 1st Friday - IFGE 
couples Group - 3rd Friday - IFGE 

XX CWB: Dartford, m (TS only) 
General Meeting - 2nd Saturday - church 

4th saturday - Church 

'DIE GATHmltE: NY City (TS only) 
General Meeting - 1st Sunday 

~ClJ'l' OOl'RF.Aal S)CIF:l'Y: Devon, CT 
socials - 1st Saturday - House Parties 

LIFE: Henpstead, NY (LOng Island) 
socials - 1st Friday - 3rd saturday 
Wives Support Group - 2nd TUesday 

6 - Board Meeting - Clubroom 7PM 
6 - RAP GROUP - Clubroom 7PM 
8 - couples Support Group (caitact Dawn) 
6 - 9 MURIEL OLIVE'S POCCNO WEEKEND 
13 - RAP GROOP - Clubroan 7PM 
14 - CDN OOCIAL ROCHESTER (Sock Hop) 
15 - &>C!AL NIGHT - Mother Eves 8PM 
16 - TS TEA - (contact Rachael) 
20 - RAP GROOP - Clubroan 7PM 
20 - 23 CDS POCOOO WEEI<E?ID 
27 - RAP GROOP - Clubroan 7PM 
28 - 4th Friday Party - Clubroom 8PM 
29 - Special social Night Mother Eves 

OC'lUBER: 

4 - OOARD MEET!~ - Clubroom 7PM 
4 - RAP GROUP - Clubroom 7PM 
6 - COUPLES SUPPORI' GROOP ( O:>ntact Dawn) 
11 - NASW CONFEREN:E - SARATOGA 
11 - RAP GRCXJP - Clubroan 7PM 
12 .- 21 FANTASIA FAIR - P-'l{MN ,, 

13 - OOCIAL NIGHT - f-UI'HER EVES - 8PM 
14 - TS TF..A - (caitact Rachael) 
18 - RAP GRCXJP - Clubroom 7PM 
19 - 21 DRESS!~ FOR PLF.ASURE - NYC 
25 - RAP GROOP - Clubroom 7PM 
26 - 4th Friday HALLOWEEN PARTYlll 8 PM 

Club roan 

l - Board Meeting - Clubroan 7PM 
1 - Rap Group - Clubroom 8PM 
2 - 4 IDN BANQUET - AND !ST NY$C AWARDS 

The first weekend event to be 
hostessed by Syracuse Eon - In 
syracuse - contact Jennifer 

3 - couples support Group - contact 
Dawn 

8 - Rap Group - Clubroan 7PM 
10- Open social - Mother Eves 8PM 

(special guest) 
11 - TS Tea - contact Rachael 
15 - Rap Group - Clubroan 7PM 
22- Rap Group canceled - HAPPY 

THANK$IVI~l I <o• 
23 - 'IGIC THANK$IVI~ OOCIAL - Location 

to be announced - plan to bring a 
dish to •pass•.(r..eftovers OK) 

29 - Rap Group - Clubroan 7PM 

DFI:EMBm: 

1 - couples support Group 
6 - Board Meeting clubroom 7PM 
6 - Rap Group Clubroom 8PM 
8 - Open SOCial - Social Mother Eve's 

8PM - Special Guest 
9 - TS Tea - contact Rachael 
13 - Rap Group - Clubroan 
15 - syracuse EOn Christmas Party 
20 - Rap group - Clubroan 
22- TGIC CHRISTMAS PARTY (THIS IS A 

SA'IURDAY) 
27 - Rap Group - Clubroan · 

CLASSIFIEDS: 

roic NEWS will accept classifieds of a 
reasonable nature to our community free 
of charge from any TGIC member. 
Classifieds may be edited or rejected 
subject to decissions of the News 
canmittee. 



KEY CLUB OPENINGS: We still have 2 
storage closets available for rent. One 
is $35.00 per month, and the other is 
$20. To rent one of these units and 
have access to the club room for 
dressing and storage leave a message on 
the machine 518-436-4513 or contact 
Dawn. 

oe Jennifer - carries the •its a 
WigJ•, Rene of Paris and Alan Thomas 
lines of wigs. Available to Gender Club 
members everywhere at 10% below retail. 
Our catalog of these beautiful wigs is 
now available featuring all genetic male 
models - $10.00 applicable toward your 
first purchaseJ CARRYING CASES available 
Make overs Publications and moreJ 
Information package $3.00. PO Box 1417 
Troy, NY 12181 or 518-432-7092. 

GIRLS LIKE US is looking for bookings 
for any events for DJ's, Drag, or Bands 
with a crossdressed theme. For 
information contact 518-432-7092. 

WEDDn«2 OOWN FOR SALE Size 20 $100.00 -
rarely used. 432-7092. 

NEW SHOPPING GUIDE AVAILABLE our new 
shopping guide to the capital District 
and Eastern New York is now available. 
If you never received yours with your 
membership... its free, otherwise a 
donation of $3.00 is requested. Contact 
the club with your request. 

BOOKS RETURNS REQUESTED In recent 
months several books and videos have 
been borrowed from the club and not 
returned. If you have these please 
arrange for their return immediately! 
Books in particular being sought are Dr. 
Doctor's 'mANSVF.STITES .AND "mANSSEIUAI.S, 
TOWARD A THEORY OF CROSSGENDERED 
BEBAVIOP, and Dr. Peggy Rudd's RY 

(212) 868-6989 

Club Edelwei~ 
NY's Hottest Meeting Place 

(TY's / TS's/Guys cl Dolls) 
All WELCOME 

Dancing Thurs-Sat 
IO:OOpm-4:00 

167 West 29th Street 
New York, NY l<XXJI 

The 
INTERNATIONAL FOUNDATION 

fur GENDER EDUCATION 

Non-profit organization serving those 
person$ interested In or affected by the 

aoss-dressing and tmnssessenlBI 
phenomena. 

Publishes the JV-TS Japeslly Jomnal. 
and other educational publications. 

World-wide network of support organim
tions and services . International Speakers 

Bureau . Conventions . Hotline . Peer 
Counseling . Medical and Psychok9cal 

Referrals 

1.F.G.E., 6 Cushing St, 2nd A (above 
Vernon's), Waltham, MA O'll54 

(617) 894-8340 
(Office houn 2:00 - 10:00 p.m. Mon. - Set) 

-
9 w 31 STREET. SUITE 7R. NEW roRK. N y 10001 

lllAlll COUMILINO. ANALYSll. 

BY A">'OINTMENT ONLY 

(;.2.12) '12~ -s·7')·0 

CXXJPSI 

AOYICI a lllPIMALI 
MAlll- a CHolllM llUK*I 

P.-1111 a T .. A"'ICAL TIWlllfO 
WAllll11091 l'\AIO .. llG.aHD-G TOUM 

MOOIUllll.f'Olll· Piii DllC
CUSTOll MADI COllSETIIY I CotT'*'6 

•lllAIT PO-. WIGS. COSIRTICI 
l'HOTOO-. ALTlllATIOM 

ooops, I'm ou tt a space but not 
material ••• quick notes: My article on 
TRANSVESTISM: our Problem or Theirs, 
will be included in the next edition. 
Don't forget our Halloween Party on 
October 26th it should b_e a great time, 
please call me or· Patty for details, and 
yes this is our only meeting where DRESS 
IS MANDA'IDRYJ Finally, if you feel you 
need help in any area due to depression, 
marrital problems, substance ab.lse etc, 
contact the crisis Line: 463-2323. 

see you soon - 1'm outta here, manJ 
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